
 

 

 

Release 4.3 – What’s new in ClientConnect? 
 

Bookings Explorer 
 

CHANGED:  The 'Print' button in the BE has been moved to the 'Other Tasks' drop-down. 

 

CHANGED:  Removed ability to use popup booking reminders. 

We found that these were causing issues, especially with networked computers. 

Clients & Enquiries 
 

CHANGED:  Added 'Last Billing Date' and 'Next Billing Date' to the columns available in the Clients & 

Enquiries screen.  This enables you to see exactly when the client was last billed (when the invoice was 

due on) and when the next invoice is due. 

 



 

 

 

CHANGED:  Client account details are no longer stored in CC if using Ezidebit.  So once you have synced 

your client, all account details are removed from the 'Recurring (debit)' tab to abide by PCI Compliance. 

CHANGED:  When clients are made inactive/active, a Contact entry is recorded in the Contacts & 

Marketing tab. 

 

ENHANCED:  You can now directly convert an enquiry to a client. 

Turn the option on in Control Panel > ClientConnect Options. 

 

Highlight the client you wish to convert to a client and click the 'Other Actions' button and convert the 

enquiry. 



 

 

 

 

CHANGED:  InfoView-based printing would sometimes default to using Letter instead of A4 print job sizes.  

They now all default to A4. 

Sign-in Screen 
 

NEW:  Added new 'Class Sign-in' facility.  See separate document on Class Sign In. 

ENHANCED:  Custom sign-in sounds now apply to the Attended Sign-in Screen as well as the Unattended 
Sign-In screen. 

Application Menu/Control Panel options 
 

ENHANCED:  New option in Control Panel prompts you to do a backup when exiting CC. 

 

ENHANCED:  Added new option in Control Panel->General-> 'Defer Clients Refreshing'. 



 

 

 

For those of you with very large client numbers (above 1500), you have probably noticed that when you 

update something in a client's file, it takes a few seconds for control to come back to you.  This is because 

ClientConnect refreshes the entire data in the InfoView again to display the changes and with large 

databases this can slow things down. 

The new option when turned on stops CC from refreshing the screen each time you update something in 

the clients file.  You can then quickly jump in, make your change, exit the record, go to the next one, update 

that and so on.  When you are done and want to refresh the screen, simply push the F5 (refresh) button on 

your keyboard. 

ENHANCED:  New setting in ClientConnect Options-> Client Sessions Options > 

'TreatZeroSessionsAsInactive'.  This option if ticked will make clients with 0 sessions and no 

membership, Inactive via the Daily Processes. 

Memberships 
 

ENHANCED:  CC can now auto-generate follow ups for expiring members.  This is done in the 

membership setup.  These follow ups will be listed in the Daily Processes and under the Common Tasks 

area. 

 

ENHANCED:  Memberships can now be restricted to a certain time of the day.  So you can have off peak 

memberships for instance, when they sign in, ClientConnect lets you know if they are signing in out of their 

allowed hours. 



 

 

 

 

Accounts/Transactions/Billing 
 

ENHANCED:  You can now flag instalment invoices for billing – this has no effect in normal recurring 

instalments as they are already flagged for billing.  This applies to Split Payments as previously if you split 

an upfront payment, you could not flag it for billing. 

ENHANCED:  You can now manually specify the next billing date for a client with an open ended 

membership or change the billing cycle for a client after you have already sold the open ended 

membership. 

NB: The entire billing side of ClientConnect has been upgraded and refined so please refer to documents 

'Memberships and billing in ClientConnect' and 'Packages and billing in ClientConnect'. 

ENHANCED:  You can now print statements for clients with a date range. 

 



 

 

 

POS 
 

ENHANCED:  Implemented a popup POS screen.  You can now opt to have the POS screen as an 

independent pop up window.  So, if you are in a client's file and somebody wants to purchase a drink, you 

click on POS as usual and POS pops up, you do the transaction and close the screen again and you are 

still where you were in the clients file and can continue on. 

To turn this option on, go to Application Menu > Control Panel > ClientConnect Options > POS and tick the 

appropriate box. 

 

The screen will look like this. 

 

Reports 
 

CHANGED:  Exporting InfoView's to Excel no longer closes any other open Excel files. 



 

 

 

Suspensions 
 

CHANGED:  Added the 'Reason' field to the Suspension History list on the Edit Client screen. 

 

Fitness Assessments 
 

ENHANCED:  Added ability to 'hide' the built-in Assessment fields.  If you go into fitness assessments and 

open up the configuration, you can turn off the inbuilt fields….heart rate, weight and blood pressure.  Then 

only the ones you added will be displayed. 

 

 


